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Q. Please state your name and business address. 1 

A.  Jeffrey D. McClanahan, 1500 SW Arrowhead Road, Topeka, Kansas. 2 

Q. Who is your employer and what is your title? 3 

A.  I am employed by the Kansas Corporation Commission (Commission or 4 

KCC) as Director, Utilities Division. 5 

Q. What is your educational background and professional experience? 6 

A.  I hold a Bachelor of Arts degree in Accounting from West Texas State 7 

University.  I was employed for approximately eight years by a Savings and Loan 8 

institution in professional positions in auditing and accounting.  I joined the KCC 9 

in December 1997 as a Utility Auditor II.  I was promoted to Senior Auditor in May 10 

1998 and was subsequently promoted to Chief of Accounting and Financial 11 

Analysis in February 2002.  I have held my current position since April of 2012. 12 

Q. Have you previously testified before the Commission? 13 

A.  Yes, I have filed testimony in numerous dockets before the Commission.   14 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 15 

A.  I am providing a summary of Staff’s analyses in this case to aid the 16 

Commission in its review of Staff’s positions, conclusions, and recommendations.  17 

I will also provide an overview of the proposed transaction (Transaction), an 18 

introduction of Staff’s witnesses, and a summary of Staff’s overall 19 

recommendation.   20 

   21 

 22 
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I. OVERVIEW OF THE TRANSACTION AND INTRODUCTION OF WITNESSES 1 

 2 

A. OVERVIEW OF THE TRANSACTION 3 

Q. Please provide an overview of the proposed merger transaction. 4 

A.  The initial transaction denied by the Commission in Docket No. 16-KCPE-5 

593-ACQ (Initial Transaction) has been restructured as a Merger of Equals (MOE).  6 

Applicant witness Mr. Greg Greenwood describes the Transaction at page 6 of his 7 

testimony as follows: 8 

The Initial Transaction has been restructured as a Merger of Equals 9 
(“MOE”) that will be accomplished entirely through an exchange of stock 10 
with no control premium paid to either company’s shareholder[s], no 11 
exchange of cash, no Merger-related debt and with upfront, guaranteed 12 
benefits to retail electric customers in the form of bill credits.  The Merger 13 
will be accomplished by forming a new holding company and by an 14 
exchange of stock at the time of closing. 15 

  16 

  A more detailed description of the Transaction is provided in the 17 

Application at paragraphs nine through sixteen as well as in various staff witnesses’ 18 

testimonies. 19 

B. INTRODUCTION OF STAFF’S WITNESSES 20 

Q. Who will be offering testimony on behalf of Staff? 21 

A.  I will introduce Staff’s witnesses and the consultants testifying on behalf of 22 

Staff along with the specific merger standard(s) each witness addresses.  The 23 

witnesses are as follows: 24 

  25 

 26 
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Staff Witnesses: 1 

 Justin Grady:   Mr. Grady provides testimony in support of merger standards (a) 2 

(ii), (a) (iii), (a) (iv), (c), (d), and (e).  Mr. Grady’s testimony discusses the fact that 3 

the Transaction, as filed, provides too much benefit to the Applicant’s combined 4 

shareholders and recommends an Earnings Review and Sharing Plan as a set of 5 

conditions that will promote the public interest and provide adequate ratepayer 6 

benefits through a balanced and equitable sharing of the Transaction’s benefits.  Mr. 7 

Grady also performs financial analysis on the Transaction as well as the financial 8 

model used to forecast the Transaction’s financial impact on both shareholders and 9 

ratepayers over the next five years.   10 

Adam Gatewood:  Mr. Gatewood provides testimony in support of merger 11 

standards (a)(i) and (a)(iii).  Mr. Gatewood discusses the fact that the forecasted 12 

financial condition of the post-merger companies is equal to and, by some 13 

measures, better than the stand-alone entities prior to the Initial Transaction.  Mr.  14 

Gatewood’s analysis relies on the assessments of the credit rating agencies that 15 

follow the Applicants.  Mr. Gatewood also performs a cost of capital and capital 16 

structure analysis in support of Staff’s Earnings Sharing and Review Plan.  17 

 Leo Haynos:  Mr. Haynos provides testimony in support of merger standards 18 

(a)(iii), (c), and (h).  Mr. Haynos’ testimony evaluates the safety, reliability, and 19 

service quality commitments included in the Application.  Mr. Haynos’ testimony 20 

also provides recommendations for additional conditions and reporting 21 

requirements related to quality of service. 22 
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Robert Glass, Ph.D.:  Dr. Glass provides testimony in support of merger standards 1 

(a)(v), (c), and (g).  Dr.  Glass’ testimony addresses the fact that the very nature of 2 

the merger should make the combined companies more efficient than on a stand-3 

alone basis.  Dr. Glass discusses why Staff’s Earnings Sharing and Review Plan 4 

provides the appropriate economic incentive for the Applicants to maximize cost 5 

savings. Dr. Glass’ testimony also addresses the economic impact of the 6 

Transaction on the State and local economies as well as the impact on competition. 7 

Staff’s Consultants: 8 

Ann Diggs, CPA:  Ms. Diggs provides testimony in support of merger standards 9 

(a)(ii), (a)(iii), (a)(iv), and (d).  Ms. Diggs discusses her analysis and 10 

recommendations regarding transaction savings as well as affiliate transactions and 11 

cost allocations.  Ms. Diggs recommends post-merger savings tracking and 12 

reporting requirements as well as post-merger affiliate transaction and cost 13 

allocation reporting. 14 

Walter P. Drabrinski, President, Vantage Energy Consulting, LLC:  Mr. 15 

Drabinski provides testimony in support of merger standards (b), (c), and (f). 16 

Mr. Drabinski discusses his review of the planned generation plant retirements and 17 

the forecasts related to the Applicant’s proposed capital budget expenditures for 18 

generation, transmission, distribution, and information technology.  Mr. Drabinski 19 

also addresses safety, reliability, and service quality commitments included in the 20 

Application and recommends standards and reporting requirements. 21 

 22 

 23 
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II. SUMMARY OF STAFF’S POSITION:  THE PROPOSED MERGER IS IN THE PUBLIC 1 

INTEREST SO LONG AS THE APPLICANTS ACCEPT ADDITIONAL MERGER CONDITIONS 2 

 3 

A. THE MERGER TRANSACTION – WITH STAFF’S ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS – 4 

MEETS THE COMMISSION’S ESTABLISHED MERGER STANDARDS AND IS IN THE 5 

PUBLIC INTEREST 6 

Q. What is the Public Interest Standard and how is it applied in merger 7 

dockets? 8 

A.  Generally speaking, the public interest is served when ratepayer interests 9 

are carefully considered and protected.  In the context of a rate case, the public 10 

interest can be served when ratepayers are protected from unnecessarily high 11 

prices, discriminatory prices, and/or unreliable service.  In the context of a 12 

merger, the Commission’s Order in Docket Nos. 172,745-U and 174,155-U1 13 

(KPL/KGE Merger) states the following: 14 

 All parties generally agree that the merger should be approved only 15 
if it is “in the public interest.” The parties have differed, however, 16 
on specifically what “in the public interest” means in the context of 17 
utility mergers. The Commission notes there are various cases 18 
addressing generally the meaning of “the public convenience and 19 
necessity.” Public convenience means the convenience of the public, 20 
not the convenience of particular individuals. 206 Kan. 670, 676 21 
(1971). Public necessity does not necessarily mean there must be 22 
some showing of absolute need. As used, the word “necessity” 23 
means a public need without which the public is inconvenienced to 24 
the extent of being handicapped.2 25 

  26 

                                                 
1 The Commission’s Order in Docket Nos. 172,745-U and 174,155-U dated November 14, 1991, approved 
the merger of Kansas Power and Light Company with the Kansas Gas and Electric Company. 
2 Id. at p. 34. 
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Consistent with its broad authority to regulate public utilities for the 1 
benefit of the public interest, the Commission believes that in 2 
reviewing a merger or acquisition, it should consider a variety of 3 
factors. The Commission believes that to simply adopt a “no 4 
detriment” test as suggested by the Applicants or a “net benefits” 5 
standard as suggested by CURB is too simplistic. Utility mergers 6 
and acquisitions are complex transactions that affect both ratepayers 7 
and shareholders for many years to come and have significant 8 
implications for the utility service to be provided. Consistent with 9 
its mandate in approving the initiation of utility service as set out in 10 
K.S.A. 66-131, the Commission concludes that mergers and 11 
acquisitions be approved where the applicant can demonstrate that 12 
the merger or acquisition will promote the public interest. In 13 
determining whether a transaction promotes the public interest, the 14 
Commission looked to the variety of sources presented by the parties 15 
in their testimony and briefs. The Commission adopts the following 16 
list of factors it will weigh and consider in determining whether the 17 
proposed transaction promotes the public interest…3 [Listing of 18 
Merger Standards omitted]. 19 

 20 
The Commission believes these factors will allow the Commission 21 
to uniformly review mergers and acquisitions that may be presented 22 
to the Commission in the future while maintaining some flexibility 23 
to deal with the particular circumstances of each transaction. 24 
Additionally, these factors will provide utilities contemplating a 25 
merger or acquisition with a standard that will be utilized to review 26 
any contemplated transaction.4 27 

 28 

 In the September 28, 1999, Order on Merger Application in Docket No. 97-29 

WSRE-676-MER, the Commission stated the following: 30 

The November 15, 1991 Order approving the merger between KPL 31 
and KGE (Docket Nos. 172,745-U and 174,155-U) stated that 32 
mergers should be approved where the applicant can demonstrate 33 
that the merger “will promote the public interest.” (p. 35.) The Order 34 
set forth a number of factors to be weighed and considered in 35 
determining whether this standard is met… [List of Merger 36 
Standards Omitted].5 37 
 38 

                                                 
3 Id. at pp. 34-35. 
4 Id. at p. 36. 
5 Docket No. 97-WSRE-676-MER, Order on Merger Application at ¶17. 
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The Commission reaffirms that the information in these standards 1 
should be addressed by parties in merger cases. These factors are the 2 
beginning criteria to be used when evaluating a merger application, 3 
and are to be supplemented by any other considerations that are 4 
relevant given the circumstances existing at the time of the merger 5 
proposal. In essence, the question is whether the public interest is 6 
served by approving the merger as determined by the specific facts 7 
and circumstances of each case. The Joint Applicants bear the 8 
burden of proof in this case, and must demonstrate through the 9 
evidence in the record a sufficient basis upon which to approve the 10 
merger.6 11 

 12 

 The Commission reaffirmed the merger standards in its Order in Docket 16-13 

KCPE-593-ACQ dated August 9, 2016.  Specifically, the Commission stated: 14 

In determining whether a proposed merger will promote the public 15 
interest, the Commission will evaluate the application under the 16 
following criteria. 7  [Merger Standards omitted]. 17 
 18 
The Commission recognizes that the 97-676 Docket allows for some 19 
flexibility in the merger standards, including modifying those 20 
standards or even adding additional standards or considerations. At 21 
the same time, the Commission will require any deviation from the 22 
standards reaffirmed in paragraph 5 of this Order to be clearly 23 
identified in the application and justified in supporting testimony. 24 
Similarly, if Staff or an intervenor believes the standards need to be 25 
modified in a particular docket, they are obligated to explain the 26 
proposed modification and provide grounds supporting the proposed 27 
modification.8 28 

 29 

 Based on the above statements, it is clear that the merger standards are 30 

entrenched as “…the beginning criteria to be used when evaluating a merger 31 

application, and are to be supplemented by any other considerations that are 32 

                                                 
6 Id. at ¶18. 
7 Docket No. 16-KCPE-593-ACQ, Order on Merger Standards at ¶5. 
8 Id. at ¶7. 
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relevant given the circumstances existing at the time of the merger proposal.”9 1 

Moreover, the Commission confirmed that the merger standards are the primary 2 

determination of whether a proposed merger promotes the public interest when it 3 

stated, “The Commission adopts the following list of factors [merger standards] it 4 

will weigh and consider in determining whether the proposed Transaction promotes 5 

the public interest.”10   6 

It is also clear that whether the public interest is promoted is based on 7 

“…whether the public interest is served by approving the merger as determined by 8 

the specific facts and circumstances of each case.”11 9 

Q. Does the Transaction promote the public interest? 10 

A.  So long as the Commission orders, and the Applicants accept, additional 11 

conditions, then Staff believes this MOE is in the public interest.  A review of each 12 

Staff witnesses’ testimony will indicate that every merger standard has been either 13 

met based on case specific facts or can be met with additional merger conditions. 14 

Because the Commission uses the merger standards as guidance as to whether a 15 

transaction promotes the public interest, successfully meeting all of the merger 16 

standards is a strong indication that the public interest will be promoted by 17 

approving the Transaction.  18 

 19 

                                                 
9 Docket No. 97-WSRE-676-MER, Order on Merger Application at ¶ 18. 
10 Docket Nos. 172,745-U and 174,155-U, Order at p. 35. 
11 Docket No. 97-WSRE-676-MER, Order on Merger Application at ¶ 18. 
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B. STAFF’S OVERALL RECOMMENDATION 1 

Q. Please provide Staff’s overall recommendation. 2 

A.   The merger transaction – with Staff’s additional conditions – meets the 3 

Commission’s established merger standards and is in the public interest. 4 

  5 

III. COMPARISON OF THE INITIAL ACQUISITION PROPOSAL TO THE CURRENT 6 

MERGER OF EQUALS PROPOSAL 7 

 8 
A. OVERVIEW OF THE INITIAL ACQUISITION PROPOSAL 9 

Q. Please provide an overview of the initial acquisition proposal. 10 

A.   The Initial Transaction was an acquisition of Westar by Great Plains 11 

Energy (GPE).  The general financial terms included GPE paying $8.6 billion for 12 

all of Westar’s equity and assuming $3.6 billion in debt, for a total transaction 13 

value of $12.2 billion.  The transaction was a mostly cash deal in which Westar’s 14 

shareholders would receive $60 per share, with $51 in the form of cash and 15 

approximately $9 in the form of GPE stock.  The total transaction value created 16 

an acquisition premium of $4.9 billion (excess of purchase price over Westar’s 17 

book value) and a control premium of $2.3 billion (excess of purchase price over 18 

Westar’s pre-acquisition stock value). 19 

  The financing of the Initial Transaction was to be accomplished with 20 

approximately 50% debt and 50% equity.  This equated to GPE borrowing $4.4 21 

billion to finance the acquisition and assuming the $3.6 billion of Westar debt, 22 

putting the combined companies into a highly leveraged position.  Moreover the 23 
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$4.4 billion in debt was to be assigned to the holding company, creating a need 1 

for the post-merger companies to use financial engineering to pay for the debt.  2 

As a reminder, financial engineering was defined as the holding company 3 

assigning debt and equity as it saw fit.  This enabled the holding company to earn 4 

an equity return on debt if the holding company assigned more equity to the utility 5 

subsidiary than would exist in the actual consolidated capital structure. 6 

Q. What concerns did Staff identify as a result of its analysis of the Initial 7 

Transaction? 8 

A.  Staff witness Justin Grady summarizes Staff’s overall concerns in his 9 

testimony in this case, where he states: 10 

During the review of the original transaction, Staff expressed several 11 
concerns with the reasonableness of the purchase price, including 12 
whether the purchase price was reasonable in light of the savings 13 
that could be demonstrated, and whether the purchase price was 14 
within a reasonable range.  Ultimately, Staff concluded that the 15 
purchase price was excessive and the acquisition premium over 16 
book value could not be justified by operational synergies and was, 17 
therefore, excessive and unreasonable.  Additionally, Staff 18 
concluded that the original purchase price and the $5 billion 19 
premium over book value were supported by financial engineering 20 
instead of operational synergies, which led to a highly leveraged and 21 
much riskier combined company for ratepayers.  [Direct Testimony 22 
of Justin T. Grady at Section V., A.]. 23 

 24 

Q. What conclusions did Staff reach regarding the Initial Transaction?  25 

A.  Staff concluded that the Initial Transaction had several fatal flaws that 26 

could not be cured and we recommended outright denial of the transaction.  The 27 

fatal flaws defined by Staff were as follows: 28 
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• The purchase price of $12.2 billion was too high because it resulted in 1 

GPE and its subsidiary Westar becoming significantly weaker financially 2 

post-acquisition.  3 

• The Applicants asserted they were not explicitly requesting recovery of 4 

the acquisition premium (AP), however, ratepayers would inevitably pay 5 

this AP implicitly through financial engineering. 6 

• The Applicants failed to demonstrate that the Initial Transaction would 7 

benefit customers through demonstrable and quantifiable savings which 8 

could be reasonably attributed to the acquisition. 9 

• The Applicants failed to provide any certainty with regard to the 10 

continued financial health of the companies. 11 

Q. What view of the Initial Transaction did the credit rating agencies have? 12 

A.  The credit rating agencies – Standard & Poors, Moody’s, and Fitch – all 13 

expressed concerns regarding the post-transaction financial strength for the utility 14 

subsidiaries and GPE.  In fact, certain concerns expressed pointed to either a 15 

weakly positioned investment grade utility or the potential for sub-investment 16 

grade ratings.  The end result was that the Initial Transaction would have resulted 17 

in Westar, KCP&L, and GPE being in a weaker financial position post-merger 18 

than they would have been on a stand-alone basis.  In fact, they were either 19 

downgraded or placed on negative watch after the announcement of the 20 

transaction. 21 
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Q. Did the high leverage and need for financial engineering in the Initial 1 

Transaction allow the Joint Applicants to agree to any conditions that Staff, 2 

CURB, or other Intervenors requested? 3 

A.  Only to a very limited degree.  The Joint Applicants provided a list of 4 

conditions that established certain protections regarding how the holding 5 

company and its electric utility subsidiaries would interact.  However, the Joint 6 

Applicants made it clear that most of the additional conditions considered, 7 

including the elimination of the use of financial engineering or passing a 8 

significant amount of the estimated savings on to customers, would effectively 9 

require a termination of the acquisition.   10 

Q. What was the Commission’s decision in the Initial Transaction? 11 

A.  The Commission denied the Initial Transaction.  The Commission 12 

specifically stated in its Order:12  13 

The Commission is not opposed to mergers as evidenced by its 14 
approval of two acquisitions within the past six months.  As one of the 15 
intervenors notes, in many ways a merger between GPE and Westar 16 
makes sense, but for one insurmountable obstacle – the purchase price 17 
is simply too high.  The Commission agrees. Both KCP&L and Westar 18 
have a long history of providing sufficient and efficient service in 19 
Kansas and the Commission agrees that based on their geographies a 20 
merger makes sense. But not this merger. The proposed transaction is 21 
not a merger of equals, but an acquisition with an excessive purchase 22 
price, requiring GPE to take on significant debt. The $4.9 billion 23 
acquisition premium exceeds GPE's $4.8 billion market capitalization 24 
by $100 million.  Unfortunately, the transaction was presented to the 25 
Commission as a take it or leave it proposal. Repeatedly, the Joint 26 
Applicants advised the Commission that any significant safeguards that 27 
would protect consumers, such as maintaining a separate, independent 28 
Westar Board of Directors, would halt the transaction. Therefore, the 29 
proposed transaction could not be salvaged and the Commission is left 30 
with no choice but to reject the proposed transaction. 31 

                                                 
12 Docket No. 16-KCPE-593-ACQ, Order filed on April 19, 2017 at ¶ 5.  
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B. OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT MERGER OF EQUALS PROPOSAL 1 

Q. Does the revised Transaction have any of the fatal flaws that the Initial 2 

Transaction had? 3 

A.  No.  In fact, the Applicants should be commended for resolving all of the 4 

fatal flaws and structuring the deal as a merger of equals.  It is clear from this 5 

Application that the Applicants carefully considered the Commission’s Order in 6 

the Initial Transaction and used it as guidance when restructuring the merger.  As 7 

Mr. Justin Grady states in his testimony: 8 

 The revised Transaction addresses Staff’s concerns about the 9 
original transaction in several key ways: 10 
 11 
1.  The revised Transaction has been restructured as a MOE, in 12 
which there is no true purchase price, acquisition premium, control 13 
premium or cash payment to shareholders; 14 
 15 
2.   The revised Transaction does not involve excessive transaction-16 
related debt and is not dependent on financial engineering to support 17 
an excessive acquisition premium;   18 
 19 
3.  There is no risk that ratepayers will pay for the merger-related 20 
goodwill in the future if a certain capital structure is used for 21 
ratemaking purposes; 22 
 23 
4.  The credit rating agencies have opined favorably on the financial 24 
health of the combined company after the Transaction.   25 

  [Direct Testimony of Justin T. Grady at Section V., B.]. 26 

Q. What is Staff’s opinion of a MOE as a structure to combine two utilities? 27 

A.  The current Transaction structure as a MOE is a case of first impression 28 

for Staff and the Commission as there has never been a MOE in Kansas and 29 

overall the transactions are rare.  That being said, Staff views a MOE very 30 

favorably as a number of financial issues such as true acquisition premiums and 31 
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control premiums are eliminated in a MOE.  And the elimination of an acquisition 1 

premium and control premium greatly simplifies the review of the Commission’s 2 

merger standards related to the financial impact of a merger.  As Mr. Justin Grady 3 

states in his testimony: 4 

  Because the revised Transaction is a MOE with no true purchase 5 
price or acquisition premium, the combined entity doesn’t have to 6 
shield all the benefits of the merger from ratepayers in order to 7 
finance an excessive purchase price and acquisition premium.  8 
Additionally, the revised Transaction carries with it much less risk 9 
than a highly leveraged transaction to pay a large acquisition 10 
premium.  Because there is no large debt issuance by an acquiring 11 
entity that is funding a large payment of cash to the target company, 12 
there is no need to shield this debt issuance from the ratemaking 13 
process in order to pay for the acquisition premium.  As a result, 14 
the Applicants have not tied the approval of this Transaction to a 15 
certain capital structure for ratemaking purposes.   16 
 17 
During the original transaction, Staff opined that there was a risk 18 
that ratepayers would be asked to pay for the acquisition premium 19 
or goodwill impairment in the event that GPE were to experience 20 
financial distress due to the risks associated with excessive holding 21 
company debt or if the operating company capital structure were to 22 
be used to set utility rates.  In this case, the Applicants have 23 
unequivocally committed to never seek recovery of the acquisition 24 
premium (merger related goodwill) from ratepayers, and this 25 
commitment is not qualified with the requirement for the 26 
Commission to use a certain capital structure for ratemaking 27 
purposes.  [Direct Testimony of Justin T. Grady at Section V., C.]. 28 

 29 

Q. Have merger savings been quantified and demonstrated in this Transaction? 30 

A.  Yes.  As will be discussed briefly later in this testimony and as addressed 31 

more specifically by Staff witness Ann Diggs, the Applicants have provided 32 

sufficient and credible data and supporting documentation to enable a 33 

comprehensive review and quantification of savings by Staff. 34 

 35 
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IV. STAFF’S ANALYSES AND RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING THE TRANSACTION 1 

 2 

A. STAFF’S MAJOR CONCERNS 3 

Q. What are Staff’s major concerns with the proposed Transaction? 4 

A.  As Staff reviewed the proposed Transaction, we realized that the 5 

combination of no true acquisition premium or control premium and merger 6 

savings estimated to be in excess of $500 million could create significant benefits 7 

for both ratepayers and shareholders.  However, the Applicants proposed 8 

Transaction only provides ratepayer benefits through; (1) a $50 million upfront 9 

bill credit, (2) lower rates in future rate cases – including the upcoming 2018 rate 10 

cases for both Westar and KCP&L – due to lower costs created by merger 11 

savings, (3) and delays in future rate cases due to merger savings that will be 12 

available to offset increased capital and operating costs. 13 

  From Staff’s perspective, the Transaction provides too much benefit to the 14 

Applicant’s combined company shareholders.  As stated by Mr. Grady:  15 

As filed, the Transaction provides too little benefit to Westar and 16 
KCPL’s ratepayers compared to the shareholders of the combined 17 
company.  The Applicant’s plan to retain most of the merger savings 18 
over the next five years to defer rate case filings, grow earnings, 19 
increase dividends, and fund capital investment, would also result in 20 
less effective regulation of these utilities by the Commission.  21 
[Direct Testimony of Justin T. Grady at Section III.]. 22 

 23 

  The primary rationale for determining the merger is in the public interest 24 

is the merger benefits that will accrue to ratepayers.  Therefore, there is a direct 25 

nexus between the merger benefits and approval of the merger.  However, this 26 
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direct nexus is broken if the Applicants move forward post-merger and retain in 1 

excess of $500 million in savings during the next five years, while they control 2 

capital expenditures and operating costs with little to no oversight by the 3 

Commission.  This situation could very well lead to overearnings and, at the very 4 

least, create an unnecessary delay in ratepayers receiving significant benefits. 5 

B. STAFF’S REGULATORY PLAN  6 

Q. Please explain Staff’s Regulatory Plan. 7 

A.  Staff has developed a five-year Regulatory Plan post-merger that involves 8 

several different components that provide; (1) more certainty and timeliness for 9 

ratepayers to receive merger savings, (2) tracking and confirming of merger 10 

savings, (3) oversight of capital expenditures, and (4) tracking and confirming of 11 

quality of service metrics.  This Regulatory Plan ensures that the nexus between 12 

any approval of the Transaction and the benefits of the transaction remain 13 

connected so that the public interest is promoted.  The individual components of 14 

Staff’s Regulatory Plan are: 15 

 Earnings Review and Sharing Plan (ERSP):  Staff recommends an 16 

ERSP that provides for; (1) a five year rate moratorium, (2) additional 17 

fixed bill credits in years 2019 through 2022 of $10.065 million for 18 

Westar and $3.321 million KCP&L – Kansas, (3) a 50% earnings 19 

sharing mechanism for any actual earnings above an authorized return 20 

on equity (ROE), less the fixed bill credits, and (4) several other 21 

ratemaking conditions.  The ERSP will also require an annual review 22 

through an Earnings Review and Sharing Report that is to be filed with 23 
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the Commission with the intent to be an evaluation of the earned 1 

Return on Equity of both Westar and KCP&L – Kansas to determine 2 

whether any sharing of overearnings should take place.  Staff witness 3 

Justin Grady addresses the bulk of the ERSP.  However, Staff witness 4 

Adam Gatewood provides cost of equity and capital structure 5 

recommendations, while Staff witness Dr. Glass discusses the 6 

economic rationale for Staff’s ERSP; 7 

  Merger Integration Reporting:  Staff recommends Merger 8 

Integration Reporting that requires the Applicants to continue their 9 

offered reporting and tracking of merger savings throughout the five-10 

year rate moratorium period.  Staff witness Ann Diggs provides the 11 

testimony supporting this reporting requirement; 12 

 Affiliate Transaction and Cost Allocation Reporting:  Staff 13 

recommends Affiliate Transaction and Cost Allocation Reporting that 14 

will include a requirement that the Applicants have an independent 15 

third-party audit of affiliate transactions and corporate cost allocations. 16 

Staff witness Ann Diggs provides the testimony supporting this 17 

reporting requirement;  18 

 Capital Resource Plan (CRP): Staff recommends a CRP that requires 19 

budgets, schedules, and post completion reporting on capital 20 

expenditures related to generation, transmission, and distribution.  21 

Staff witness Walter Drabinski provides the testimony supporting 22 

these reporting requirements; and  23 
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  Quality of Service Performance Standards and Monitoring 1 

Criteria:  Staff recommends Quality of Service Performance 2 

Standards and Monitoring Criteria to ensure that the service quality 3 

and reliability standards are established and monitored during the 4 

Regulatory Plan period.  Staff witnesses Leo Haynos and Walter 5 

Drabinski provide testimony supporting these performance standards 6 

and reporting requirements.  7 

C. OTHER STAFF ANALYSES 8 

Q. Please discuss Staff’s other analyses. 9 

A.  The majority of Staff’s analyses and recommendations are included in the 10 

Regulatory Plan outlined above.  While I don’t intend to summarize every issue 11 

Staff has analyzed, there are a few more major areas of review that should be 12 

discussed.  These are: 13 

 Staff witness Mr. Grady reviews the financial analysis performed by the 14 

Applicant’s financial advisors that establishes the valuation methods and 15 

reasonableness of the stock exchange ratio required for the MOE.  Mr. 16 

Grady also: 17 

 Evaluates the accounting goodwill value;  18 

 Determines the appropriate time period over which to analyze 19 

merger benefits;  20 

 Performs an analysis of the percentage of forecasted merger 21 

savings that accrue to ratepayers and shareholders; 22 
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 Performs an analysis of the benefits of the transaction as modified 1 

by Staff’s proposed ERSP; 2 

 Reviews the financial model developed by the Applicant to 3 

forecast the financial results of the combined companies over five 4 

years; 5 

 Discusses Staff’s concerns regarding Westar’s corporate office and 6 

the need to extend the commitments to ten years; and 7 

  Discusses the need for a Most Favored Nations clause due to the 8 

pending approval of the merger in Missouri. 9 

 Staff witness Mr. Gatewood provides his analysis, conclusions, and 10 

conditions regarding the financial assessment of the merger by the 11 

Applicant’s credit rating agencies. 12 

 Staff witness Dr. Glass provides his analysis and conclusions regarding 13 

the economic effect of the Transaction on state and local economies and 14 

labor markets as well as the effect of the Transaction on competition. 15 

 Staff witness Mr. Drabinski provides his analysis and conclusions 16 

regarding the impact of the transaction on the environment as well as the 17 

impact of labor reductions in the areas of generation, transmission, and 18 

distribution.  Mr. Drabinski also evaluates whether Kansas energy 19 

resources are maximized in Kansas and provides an analysis and 20 

recommendations regarding power plant retirements identified in the 21 

Applicant’s 2017 Integrated Resource Plan. 22 

 23 
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D. STAFF’S RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS 1 

Q. Please discuss Staff’s recommended conditions. 2 

A.  Each Staff witness provides an analysis, support, and recommendation for 3 

the conditions recommended in their respective testimony.  For ease of reference, 4 

attached as Exhibit JDM-1 is a comprehensive list of all conditions recommended 5 

by both the Applicants and Staff.  More specifically, the starting point for the 6 

conditions is Exhibit DRI-113 attached to Applicant witness Mr. Darrin Ives’ 7 

testimony.  Any language changes to the conditions list filed by the Applicant’s is 8 

underlined, while any deletions contain a strikethrough.   9 

E. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 10 

Q. Please provide Staff’s conclusions regarding the Transaction. 11 

A.  As stated previously, there is a direct nexus between the merger benefits 12 

and approval of the merger.  More specifically, the Transaction meets the public 13 

interest standard primarily – but not solely – based on the merger benefits that 14 

will be realized post-merger.  As Mr. Grady states in his testimony, “…previous 15 

Commission Orders make it clear that in order to promote the public interest, 16 

adequate ratepayer benefits resulting from a balanced and equitable sharing of the 17 

benefits attributed to a merger, is required.”14    Therefore, Staff’s Regulatory 18 

Plan is necessary to ensure that the direct nexus between a balanced and equitable 19 

sharing of the benefits of the Transaction is not disconnected by allowing the 20 

Applicant’s to control the benefits post-merger.   21 

                                                 
13 The excel file for DRI-1 was obtained through CURB Data Request No. 10. 
14 Direct Testimony of Justin T. Grady at Section VI. A.  
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Q. Please provide Staff’s recommendation. 1 

A.  The merger transaction – with Staff’s additional conditions – meets the 2 

Commission’s established merger standards and is in the public interest.  3 

Therefore, the Transaction should be approved subject to Staff’s additional 4 

conditions. 5 

Q. Does this conclude your testimony? 6 

A.  Yes it does. 7 
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Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Applicants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

Headquarters: Holdco v,,ill maintain its corporate headquarteis in Kansas City, Missouri and shall honor all terms and conditions of the existing lease for j1s headquarters office 
located at 1200 Majn in Kansas City, Missouri, which expires in October 2032. 

oldco will also maintain the cmrent Westar Topeka downtown headqua11ers building at 800-818 South Kansas Avenue ju Topeka, Kansas for its Kansas headquarters. Holdco 
shall honor all te1ms and conditions of the existing lease for the Westar headquarteis building, which expjres in April 2023. 

oldco shall maintain staffing levels of no less than 500 employees based at 800-818 South Kansas Avenue, Topeka KS for at least five (5) years after the closing of the Merger. 
Thereafter, Holdco v,,ill maintajn a Kansas headquarters somewheie in Topeka, Kansas fif not fil 800-818 South Kansas Avenue) for~ period of fil least ten (!fil years after the 
closing of the Merger. This Kansas operating headquarters will house all levels of techmcal. managerial. and executive talent and ~ (including l!: regulatory affairs stafQ and 
should be reflective of the fact that the combined company will have more employees in Kansas than ju Missouri. 

ecutives: Upon the closing of the Merger, Mark Ruelle will become the non-executive chaimian of Holdco for a period of three (3) years. Terry Bassham wm serve as president 
and chief executive officei. 

Charitable Givi11.g !!!!!!, Commu11ity Involvement: Holdco will continue charitable gjviug and comnnmity juvolvement in the Kansas service tenitoty of KCP&L and Westar a 
levels equal to or greater than KCP &L's and Westar•s respective 2015 levels for a mirumum of five (5) years following the closing of the Merger. 

v-Income Assistance Programs: Holdco v,,ill majntain and promote all low-income assistance programs consistent with those in place at all operating utility companies prior to 
he Merger for at least five (5) years after closjng. 

Collutive Bargaifling A greements: Holdco will honor all existing collective bargaining agreements. 

Enwl.oyee Compe11satio11 a11d Be11eflt.s: Holdco will maintain substantially comparable compensation levels and benefits for all employees for two years after the closing of the 

m lo ee Headcount: Willie Meiger-related efficjencjes will result in a lower employee headcount over time for the combined organization post-closing compared to the two stan 
lone organizations prior to closing, there will be no involuntaiy severance as a restdt of the Merger. 

There will also be no juvoluutary severance as a restdt of closing the following geneiating facmties: Sibley (units 1, 2 and 3), Montrose (llllits 1, 2 and 3), Lake Road (uuit 4/6), 
Tecumseh (urut 7), Gordon Evans (units 3 and 4) and Munay Gill (units 1 and 2). 

oldco will achleve headcmmt-related efficjencjes (including fil!1 reduction in Kansas headguatters personnel) through normal atlrition and othei voluntary means ovei time ju a 
gradual and generally balanced way across 9e*li states the States of Kansas and Missouri. 

1 
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Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Applicants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

pon the closing of the Merger, the size of the Holdco board of directors v..ill be mutually determined by GPE and Westar. In addition, as of the closing of the transaction, Holdco 's 
ard shall initially be composed of an equal number of directors designated by each of GPE and Westar, who shall be predominantly from the Kansas and l'vfissouri region and the 

ajority of whom shall be independent as defined by the New York Stock Exchange. Teny Bassham shall be a member of the board as a GPE nominee and Mark Ruelle shall be 
he non-executive Cliairman of the board as a Westar nominee, with Mr. Ruelle setving as ~ch for a tenn of three years. The initial lead independent director of Holdco v..ill als 
e designated by Westar, with reasonable consultation with GPE. 

addition, to the above, as of the closing, the board of directors v..ill initially have five (5) standing board committees. Those committees will be composed of an equal number o 
directors designated by each of GPE and Westar. The initial chairpersons for three (3) of the five (5) standing committees shall be designated by GPE and the chairpersons for two 
(2) of the five (5) standing committees shall be designated by Westar. 

i11a11cial Integrity : Holdco will exercise management prudence to maintain the financial integrity of Westar and KCP&L in all respects, including matters relating to dividends 
pital investments and othei financial actions m an effort to maintain investment grade credit ratings. The HoldCo acknowledges that it ii ultimately responsible for maintainin 
e financial integii of its blic utili subsidiaries such that the are ca ble of meetin<> their statuto res nsibilities to ovide sufficient and efficient service. 

a ital Structures : Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall maintain separate capital structures to finance the respective activities and operations of each entity. 

oldco, KCP&L and Westar shall maintain separate debt. Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall also maintain separate preferred stock, if any. 

Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall use reasonable and prudent investment grade capital structures. KCP&L and Westar will be provided v..ith appropriate amounts of equity fro 
oldco to maintain such capital structures. 

oldco shall maintain consolidated debt of no more than M 55 pet cent of total consolidated capitalization, and KCP&L's and Westar's debt shall be maintained at no more than 

Holdco commits that Westar and KCP&L will not make any dividend payments to the parent company, equity repurchase, or other upstream cash payment to the extent that the 
yment would result in an mer ease in either utility's debt level above M 55 percent of its tcial capitalization, unless the Commission authorizes otheiwise. 

2 
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Condition 
Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint AppliC'ants' Pl'offered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

No. 

Seoarate Debt: Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall maintain separate debt so that Westar will not be liable (directly or through guarantees, cross-defaults ca· other provisions) for th~ 
klebts of Holdco, KCP&L, or GMO or other subsidiaries of Holdco (excluding Westar and subsidiaries of Westar), and KCP&L, GMO and other subsidiaries of Holdco ( excludin~ 
K\'estar and subsidiaries of We~-tar) will not be liable (directly ca· through guarantees, cross·defaul1s ca· other provisions) for the debts of Westar. For the avoidance of doubt 
~onsistent with past practice, Westar may guarantee ceiiain obligations of its subsidia1ies, and subsidia1ies of Westar may guarantee cei·tain obligations of Westar. 

11 
Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall also maintain adequate capacity undei· revolving ciedit facilities and commercial paper, if any, which capacity may be administered on a 
combined basis provided that capacity maintained for KCP&L and Westar shall be exclusively dedicated to the benefit of KCP&L and Westar, p1icing is separated by entity, and 
~hat (i) Westar neither guarantees the debt of Holdco, KCP&L, GMO or other subsidiaries of GPE (excluding Westar and subsidiaries of Westar) nor is subject to a cross-default fo1 
isuch debt and (ii) Holdco, KCP&L, GMO and othei· subsidiaries of GPE (excluding Westar and subsidiaries of Westar) neither guarantee the debt of Westar nor are subject to a 
K:ross·defanlt for such debt. 

12 ~ Conveyance: Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall not sell, lease, rent or otheiwise convey, outside routine business practices, Westar and KCP&L assets necessa1y and usefu 
m providing electric service to the public Vlithout Commission approval. 

Seoaration 2[ ~: Holdco commi1s that KCP&L and Westar will not commingle their assets with the asse1s of any other pei·son or entity, except as allowed tmder th~ 

K:;ommission's Affiliate Transaction statutes or other Commission order. 

Holdco commits that KCP&L and Westar will conduct business as separate legal entities and shall hold all of their asse1s in their own legal entity name unless otheiwise authorized 

13 
~y Commission order. 

Holdco, KCP&L and Westar affirm that the present legal entity structure that separates their regulated business opei·ations from their umegulated business opei·ations shall be 
!maintained tutless express Commission approval is sought to alter any such stmcture. 

Holdco, KCP&L and Westar fm1her commit that proper accounting procedures will be employed to protect against cross-subsidization of Holdco's, KCP&L's and Westar 's non-
~egulated businesses, or Holdco's other regulated businesses in Kansas or its regulated businesses in other jurisdictions by Westar 's Kansas customers. 

Q!1J£!. Sef!.aration: Westar (including subsidiaries of Westar), on the one hand, and Holdco and KCP&L, on the othei hand, shall not grant ca· peimit to exist any encumbrance 

14 ~laim, security interest, pledge ca· othei· right in their respective stock or asse1s in favor of any entity ca· pei·son othei than immaterial liens or encumbrances in the ordinary course o 
business, letters of credit issued on behalf of third-paities in the ordinary course of business and encumbrances resulting from regulatory requirements unless otherwise authorizec 
by the Commission. 

~Rating: Betit 8tM1~1·e & Peefls fS&P"1 tltid Mee~·'s !ie...e ~ fltM ate~ is ereait 19esiti·;e MEl fltM ~wtD ~ iffl~re·, eEl ~ ~ MEl i:iAe.aeiel ftMte! 

15 · ~ ~ ~ ett & statta Rlette ~ GPE, KCP&L and Westai· shall maintain separate issuer (i.e., Co1porate Credit Ratings) and sepai·ate issue ratings for debt that ii -
publicly placed. 

3 
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Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Appli<"ants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

~Rating Downgrade: If S&P or Moody's downgrade the Corporate Credit Rating or senior secured or unsecured debt issue rating of Holdco. KCP&L or Westar (th~ 

'Impacted Utility") to below investment grade (i.e., below BBB- or Baa3), the "Impacted utility" comnits to file: 

i. Notice v.ith the Commission within five (5) business days of such do-wngrade that includes specification of the affected credit rating{s), the pre- and post-downgrade credit 
~atings of each affected credit rating, and a full explanation of why the credit rating agency or agencies downgraded each of the affected credit ratings; 

ii. A filing v.ith the Commission within sixty (60) days which shall include the following: 

• Actions the Impacted Utility and Holdco may take to raise its S&P or Moody's credit rating to BBB- or Baa3, respectively, including the costs and benefits of such actions and 
~my plan the Impacted Utility may have to undertake such actions. If the costs of retmning Westar and/or KCP&L to investment grade are above the benefits of such actions, 
!Westar and/or KCP&L shall be required to show and explain why it is not necessary, or cost-effective, to take such actions and how the utility(s) can continue to provide efficient 
~nd sufficient service in Kansas under such circumstances; 

• The change on the capital costs of the Impacted Utility due to its S&P or Moody's credit rating being below BBB- orBaa3, respectively; and 

• Documentation detailing how the Impacted utility will not request from its Kansas customers, directly or indirectly, any higher capital costs incurred due to a downgrade of its 
S&P or Moody's credit rating below BBB- or Baa3, respectively; 

iii. File v.ith the Commission, every forty-five (45) days thereafter until the Impacted Utility has regained its S&P or Moody's credit rating of BBB- or Baa3, respectively or 
~bove, an updated status report v.ith respect to the items required in subparagraph ii above. 

iv. If the Commission determines that the decline of the Impacted Utility's S&P or Moody's credit rating to a level below BBB- or Baa3, respectively, has caused its quality of 
~eivice to decline, then the Impacted Utility shall be required to file a plan v.ith the Commission detailing the steps that v.ill be taken to restore service quality levels that existed 
prior to the ratings decline. 

~. In the event KCP&L's or Westar•s affiliation (o-wnership or otherwise) with Holdco or any ofHoldco's affiliates is a primary factor for KCP&L's or Westar's S&P or 
!Moody's Cotporate credit rating to be downgraded to below BBB- or Baa3, respectively, KCP&L and/or Westar shall promptly undertake additional legal and structural separation 
from the affiliate(s) causing the downgrade. Notwithstanding CWllilitment No. 10•s limitation on payment of dividends, the Impacted Utility shall not pay a common dividend 
KNithout Commission approval or until the Impacted Utility's S&P or Moody's credit rating has been restored to BBB- or Baa3, respectively. 

~. If Holdco, KCP&L 's or Westar's respective S&P or Moody's credit rating declines below BBB- or Baa3, respectively, the Impacted utility shall file v.ith the Commission within 
15 days a comprehensive risk management plan setting forth committed actions assuring the Impacted Utility's access to and cost of capital will not be further impaired. The plan 
shall include a non-consolidation opinion if required by S&P ef Meeay's. the Commission. 
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Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Applicants' PI"off ered MeI"gel" Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

ost ~ Cavital: Holdco commits that future cost of setvice and rates of KCP&L and Westar shall not be advei·sely impacted on an overall basis as a result of the Merger and tha 
uture cost of setvice and rates will be set commensmate with financial and business 1isks attendant to their individual regulated utility opetC1tions. Neither KCP&L nor We~1ar shal 
ek an increase to their cost of capital as a re~ult of (i.e., arising fiom or related to) the Merger or KCP&L's and Westar's ongoing affiJiation with Holdco and i1s affiliates after th 

The return on equity capital ("ROE") as reflected in Westar's and KCP&L's rates will not be adversely affected as a result of the Mei·ger. Holdco agrees the ROE shall be 
deteimined in future 1C1te cases, consistent with applicable law, regulations and practices of the Commission. 

The bm·den of proof that any increase to the cost of capital is not a result of the Merger shall be bome by KCP&L or Westar. Any net increase in the co~t of capital that KCP&L o 
estar seeks shall be supported by documentation that: (a) the increases are a result of factors not associated with the Merger or the post-Meigei· opetC1tions of Holdco or its non

KCP&L and non-We~1ar affiliates; (b) the increases are not a result of changes in business, market, economic or other conditions caused by the Me1ger or the post-Metge 
pemtions of Holdco or i1s non-KCP&L and non-Westar affiliates; and (c) the incieases are not a result of changes in the 1isk profile of KCP&L or Westar caused by the Me1ger o 

he post-Mei·gei· opei'Cltions of Holdco or its non-KCP &L and nou-Westar affiliates. The provisions of this section are intended to recognize the Commission's authority to considet', 
· appropriate proceedings, whether this Meigei· or the post-Me1ger opeiations of Holdco or i1s non-KCP&L and non-Westar affiliates have resulted in capital cost increases fo 

CP&L or Westar. 

othing in this condition shall restrict the Commission fiom disallowing such capital cost increases fiom recovery in KCP&L or Westar's rates. 

i:.:.l~o~n.:.:..f f!.iJl ~: Holdco agrees that its electric utility subsidiaries v.ill provide &H Westar and KCP&L retail electtic customers with one-time bill credits totaling = ...... -..... ........ "'II 

F==·:..;:;o=n to Westar retail electric customei·s and $8.856.250 to KCP&L's Kansas retail electric customers. ~~within 120 days of the closing of the Meigei-. Thereafter Holdc 
grees that its electric utilitvsubsidiaries will provide W~1ar and KCP&L's Kansas retail electric customei·s "With annual bill credits Qy March 31 in each year 2019. 2020. 2022. an 
022 in the amount of $10.065.000 for Westar retail electric customei·s and $3.321.094 for KCP&L's Kansas retail electric customers. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~eealii;\ 

~lfHteftf.~' ~ ~ j~Fise.ietitniS m ~ ~ ~ Missel:tA @t t:ite ~ef t:ite ~ M.wli ef &H ft!Mit ~ ef Bleeffiei*> rere1ted ~ H!R:6 ~ Fefffl + ~ Fefffl~ 
ffteet reeetlt ma~ ealeA&Br f8eft8t ~ ~ ~ t:ite ~ ef t:ite ~ fef ~ ~ ~ ~ e·. eileeJe. The amount§. identified herein se e~eea:tefi shall be assigne 

each retail electric customer within the applicable Kansas electric rate jwisdiction based upon methodology approved by the Conunission. 

5 
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Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Appli<"ants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

Transition~: Neither Westar wr KCP&L will ever include in cost of seIVice, and shall never seek to recover in rates, any transition costs related to this Merger that are ir 
!excess of the benefits that these transition costs are intended to attain or were incurred piior to Janua1y 1. 2018. 

Transition costs are those costs incurred to integrate Westar and GPE, and include integration planning, execution, and "costs to achieve." 

!Non-capital transition costs can be ongoing costs or one-time costs. KCP&L's and Westar's non-capital transition costs, which shall include but not be limited to severance 
~ayments made to employees other than those required to be made under change of control agreements, can be defeil'ed on the books of either KCP&L or Westar to be considered 
for recovery~ ill! amortization period of ten ilQl years, in KCP&L and Westar future rate cases, ~long~ those costs~ incwred subsequent !Q January l. 2018 . If 
subsequent rate recovery is sought, KCP&L and Westar will have the burden of proof to clearly identify where all transition costs are recorded and of proving that the recoveries of 
~my transition costs are just and reasonable as their incwrence facilitated the ability to provide benefits in excess of those costs to its Kansas customers. Such benefits may be the 
tresult of avoiding or shifting costs and activities. 

IKCP&L and Westar shall be required to attest in all filture rate proceedings before the Commission that no transition costs in excess of their conesponding benefits are included in 
K:ost of service and rates, and to provide a complete explanation of the procedures used to ensure that transition costs, in excess of their conesponding benefits, are not included in 
K:ost of service or rates. This commitment shall be required until all transition costs are fully amortized. 

IKCP&L and/or Westar, as applicable, shall bear the burden of proving and fully documenting that any transition costs for which rate recovery is sought have produced net benefits. 
Such benefits may be the result of avoiding or shifting costs and activities. 

'r.oodwill: Goodwill associated with the Merger is the difference between the fair maiket value of GPE' s assets and the exchange value of GPE's stock upon the closing of th< 
Merger (refe1red to herein as "Merger Goodwill") and will be maintained on the books of Holdco. The amount of any such Merger Goodwill shall not be ever included in th< 
·evenue requirement of KCP&L or Westar in future Kansas rate cases. Neither KCP&L nor Westar will ~ seek recovery through recognition in retail rates aRd Q!'. revenm 
·equirement~ in future rate cases of any such Merger Goodwill. 

r.oodwill Imvairment: Customers shall be held harmless from the risk or realization of any Merger Goodwill impairment. 

!Holdco does not expect, and shall take prudent actions to avoid, Merger Goodwill from ne~ti vely affecting KCP&L's or Westar' s cost of capital. 

trf such Merger Goodwill becomes impaired and such impairment negatively affects KCP&L's or Westar•s cost of capital or credit ratings, all costs associated with the decline in the 
~mpacted Utility's credit quality specifically attributed to the Merger Goodwill impairment, considering all other capital cost effects of the Merger and the impairment, shall be 
excluded from the determination of the Impacted Utility's rates. 

6 
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Condition 
Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint AppliC'ants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

No. 

Transaction ~: Transaction costs include, but are not limited to, those cos1s relating to obtaining regulatory approvals, development of transaction documen1s, investmen 
banking costs, cosls related to raising equity incurred prior to the close of the Merger, severance payments required to be made by change of control agreemen1s, internal labor anc 
hird party consultant costs incurred in perfornring any types of analysis or preparation (financial, tax, investment, accounting, legal, market, regulatory, etc.) to evaluate the potentia 

$ale or transfer of ownership, prepare for bid solicitation, analyze bids, conduct due diligence, compliance v.ith existing contracts including change in control provisions, anc 
~ompliance v.ith any regulatory conditions, closing, and communication costs regarding the ownership change "With ~1omers and employees. 

22 !Westar and KCP&L commit that they v.ill not seek reco\ery through recognition in retail rates of transaction costs, that they shall have the burden of proof to clearly identify where 
iall transaction costs related to this Merger are recorded and shall be required to attest in all future rate proceedings before the Commission that none of these cos1s are included in 
K:ost of service and rates, and to provide a complete explanation of the procedures used to ensure that these transaction cos1s are not included in cost of service or rates. This 
K;onunitment shall be required until transaction costs of this Merger are no longer on Holdco's books in a test year for KCP&L and/or We~1ar, as applicable. 

Transaction costs shall be recorded on Holdco's books. 

23 Pu el and Purchased Power Costs: KCP&L's and Wes tar's fuel and purchased power costs shall not be adversely impacted as a result of the Merger. 

~ ~ fH!!!. f:i!!.1:£!!! &!f! Moratorium : Holdco commits that retail rates for KCP&L and We~1ar cl.1!>1omers shall not increase as a result of the Merger. Additionallv 

24 11-roldco KCP&L and Westar commit to not change base rates in KaDSas until the expiration of~ five-year term that begins when the Merger closes. Additionally. Holdco. KCP&T 
~Westar agree !Q file~ rate~ to reflect in base rates all achieved merger savings (and update rates to reflect all other necessary and prudent costs associated with the orovisior 
bf efficient and sufficient electtic utilitv service) in the fifth vear of the five-vear term such that new rates "Will be effective immediatelv after the exoiration of the five-vear tenn. 

25 Merger Savings in MU!~~: Holdco. Westar. and KCPL commit !Q reflect M ~ cost of service reduction ill the upcoming Kansas rate ~ for Westar and KCP&L. 
Merger Savings in the amount of $7, 17355 l for KCP&Us Kansas operations and $23,953,249 for Westar. 

Earnings Review and Sharing Plan: Holdco. We~1ar and KCPL commit to abide !!:l the terms of the Eamings Review and Sharing Plan CERSP) .. attached as Exhibit A to~ 
Virect Testimony of Justin T. Grady in this Docket. The purpose of this ERSP ~to require both Westar and KCP&L to file~ Eamings Review and Sharing Report in~ 
Compliance Docket established. in the years 2019, 2020. 2021, 2022, and 2023. The puroose of these reports will be to evaluate the earned Return !ill Equity IBQfil of both Westar 

26 and KCPL-KS on ill! annual basis. M calculated after making limited adjustments !Q present the financial results of the company Q!! ~ traditional ratemaking Crate base. rate Q. 

retum) basis. In the event that the earned ROE of Westar Qr KCPL-KS exceeds the Commission-authorized ROE~ determined in the 2018 Rate Cases) D:!l:i eamings in excess. Q. 

lthose necessary to~ for the annual fixed bill credits discussed above shall be split 50% .!£ ratepayers. 500/o to shareholders. The portion of~ eamings for ratepayers shaU ~ 
by way of a bill credit. 

27 Future Rate Cases : Holdco commits that in future rate case proceedings, KCP&L and Westar v.ill support their assurances provided in this document with appropriate analysis 
estimony, and necessary journal entries fully clarifying and explaining how any such deteiminations were made. 

V. Affiliate T1ansactions and Cost Allocations Manual (CAM) Conditions 

Afflliate ~Agreements : KCP&L and Westar commit tha t they "Will file with the Commission (1) within sixty (60) days of closing of the Merger and (2) with the flrst post 
28 osing rate case, an executed copy of all additional relevant Affiliate Service Agreements related to the Merger, pursuant to KS.A. 66-1402 and that includes the servic 

eement(s) between any service company or affiliate allocating costs to a regulated utility affiliate. 
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29 

30 

31 

Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint AppliC'ants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

Afflliate Interests : Holdco, KCP&L and Westar each expressly recognize that each rep1-esents an "Affiliated Inte1-est" under K.SA. 66-1401, 66-1402, and 66-1403. These statute! 

~onfer certain jurisdiction on the Commission regarding access to books and 1-eco1tls, submission of contracts, review of affiliate transactions detail, etc. 

Afflliate Rules : KCP &L and Westar v.ill be opel'ated aftei the closing of the Merger in compliance v.ith the Commission's affiliate transaction rules as set fOJ1h in K.SA. 66· l 40 l 
~t seq~ and in compliance with the affiliate rules adopted in the Commission's December 3, 2010 Order in Docket No. 06-Gll'vfX·181-0IV ("06-181 Order"), OJ' v.ill obtain an) 

necessatyvatiances from such rules, and the Ccmmission's August 7, 2001 Order in Docket No. Ol·KCPE-708-MIS ("01 ·708 Order"). 

!Holdco and its subsidiaries commit that al I information 1-elated to an affiliate transaction consistent with the affiliate statutes and the Commission's 06-181 and 01·708 Ordel's in the 
~ssession of Holdco will be treated in the same manner as if that infonnation is under the control of either KCP&L OJ' Westar. 

Intercompan.y Clwrges: Holdco and its subsidiaries may seek recove1y of intercompany charges to regulated utility affiliates in their first general rnte proceedings following th~ 
~losing of the Merger at levels equal to the lesser of actual costs OJ' the costs allowed 1-elated to such functions in the cost of service of their most 1-ecent rnte case prior to the closin~ 
~f the Meigel', as adjusted for inflation measured by the Gross Domestic Product Price Index. Billings fOJ' common·use assets shall be pe1mitted consistent with GPE's cun·en 
practices. 

!Holdco and its subsidiaJies shall have the bwtlen of proof to demolli>1rnte billings are prudent, in the usual course of business, and consi~1ent "With past practice. 

Separate Books and Records Available to Statrand Commission: Holdco shall maintain separate books and recOJtls, systems of accounts, financial statements and bank account! 
lfor Westar and KCP&L. The records and books of Westar and KCP &L \\'ill be maintained under the FERC Unifo1m System of Accounts ("USOA'') applicable to investor-ownec 
jurisdictional elect.lie utilities, as adopted by the Ccmmission. 

The financial books and 1-eco1tls of Holdco's 1-egulated utility affiliates will be made available to the Commission and its Staff. 

The records and books of any affiliate for which any direct OJ' indiJect charge is made to Westar and KCP&L, and included in said utilities' ~t of service and rntes on either a 
3 2 kii1-ector indirect basis, will be made available, upon requ~t, to the Commission and its Staff. 

IHoldco, KCP&L and Westar shall facilitate access of the Commission Staff to its external auditors and endeavOJ· to provide the Commission and its Staff"With timely access to any 

~levant external audit w01k papers and/01· reports. 

IHoldco, KCP&L and Westar will maintain adequate reco1tls to suppo1t, demonstrate the 1-easonableness of, and enable the audit and examination of all centralized c01p01ate costs 
~hat are allocated to or diJ·ectly charged to KCP &L OJ' Westar. Nothing in this condition shall be deemed a waiver of any rights of Holdco, KCP &L 01· Westar to seek prntection of 
~he infomiation 01· to object, for pwposes of sublll'tting such infotmation as evidence in anyevidentiaiyproceeding, to the relevancy OJ' use of such information by any patty. 
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Condition 
Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint AppliC'ants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

No. 

Variance From Missouri A fflliate Transaction Rule : The Mei ger is or v.ill be the subject of a variance request before the Missouri Public Service Commission (''MPSC") and ar 
~rder is expected fiom the MPSC no later than the second quarter of 2018. OPE and KCP&L commit topw·sue this variance fiom the prnvisions of Missouri Affiliate Transactior 
Rule 4 CSR 240-20.015 and endeavor to have such variance in place by Merger close. The variance will pmvide for goods and se1vices transactions between KCP&L, GMO anc 
~estar to occw· at cost except for wholesale power transactions, which v.ill be based on rates approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC''). Within thirt) 

33 30) days of the issuance of a final MPSC order in that proceeding, KCP&L and Westar will cause to be filed in this docket a copy of tie final order. 

~f the MPSC has not granted the variance fiom the Missouri Affiliate Transaction Rule mentioned above at the time Staff and CURB file direct testimony regarding the Me1geJ', 
!Holdco, Westar and KCP&L commit that in Kansas retail rate proceedings of KCP&L and Westar after the clrn.ing of the Merger, neither utility v.-ill seek to recover more than 
~ctual costs incurred by Holdco, Westar 01· KCP&L in connection v.-ith affiliate transactions, prnvided, howevei, that annualizations and otha· customary and appropriate ratemaking 
~djustments maybe used. 

Cost Allocation Manual : KCP&L and Westar agree to meet with Staff and CURB no later than sixty (60) days after the closing of the Merger to prnvide a desctiption of it! 
~xpected impact on the allocation of costs among Holdco's utility and non-utility ~ubsidiaries as well as a description of its expected impact on the cost allocation manual! 

34 ~'CA Ms") of KCP&L and Westar. No later than six (6) months after the closing of the Me1ger but no less than two (2) months before the filing of a general rate case fm· eithe1 
IKCP&L or Westar, whichevei occw·s first, KCP&L and Westar agree to file updates to their existing CAMs reflecting process and 1-eCOJ·dkeeping changes necessitated by th~ 
!Merger. 

Third Partv ~ !![Cost Allocations: On Janua1y 12. 2018. Joint Applicants. the Staff of the Missouri Public Se1vice Commission. and other patties filed~ Stipulation fil!.Q 

35 
Agreement in the Joint Applicants ' Application for Approval of Merger with the Public Service Commission of Missouri. The Stipulation and Agreement contains a commitment 
for ill! independent third-party management audit report of cost allocations between Holco. KCP &L and GMO. Within 30 days, of issuance. Joint Applicants agree to file this Audit 
Kif Affiliate Transactions and Corporate Cost Allocations Repo1t in the Compliance Docket !Q be es1ablished !?Y the Commission !Q monitm· achievement of Merger savings .!illQ 
other Merger-related issues. 
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37 

38 

39 

Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Applicants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

~ OMality !H!!!. Reliability Per(ormance Standards.+ C9JR91i¥tsg ~ tM ~e~iAg ef ~Mt fl.ill &a.leA~"'1· ~ aAei: ~ KCQ&:b 3RQ ~ wHl ~ 111:e~iq 

bei;¥tE~FehM!i8*;'8tiElftll eettteP~~ttteeeet>ts ~t:aea ~ fJeff'.cl~Ree Btet:Fie ~eslieliJs set feft:ftm Dd:i~~ ~ ~ ~-H· lfKCP&:L et>~ ffttlte!fteet 
~~~* par~RJINHiil ~ tl1reshelQ, t:aea peAa.lties wHl ~ m !l€eeFiia.eee ~ tltese sst1111iwli!& 3RQ tJFB"isie'*i -~ K£P&:b 3RQ ~ wHl ~ ~ ~ te 

~~:ltefiH";-eit ~ fJeffsFHtaRee ~ te tltese ~ ~ felle•oiAg tfte ~ ef tfte ME!fgeF. If KCP&:L et>~ 1mfafRI ~ flet!:Ml!es eit Mt;' Btet:Fie fet: 
lee;tt5eet*!Te ~ 4lte& ~ ~ettittg 8ftEl ~ flPe\'lsietts fet: ~ Btet:Fie fet: ~ ~ w!4l teFBtieate. Commencing -with the beginning of the first full calendar year afte1 

losin o-, KCP&L and Westar will provide electJic setvice reliability that meets Q! exceeds the 5-year system average value of SAIDI. and SAIF1 shov.n ~ KCP&L-Kansas an 
estar Combined in Exhibit WPD-18 of the direct testimon of Staff -witness Walter Drabinski. 

ommencin with the beginning of the first full calendar year aftei· closing. KCP&L and Westar v.ill provide call center sei-vice performance that meets or exceeds the ~~~~~ 

esholds described in Exhibit BA-3 and the direct testimon of A licantwitness Bmce Akin. 

KCP&L or Westar fail to meet~ particular perfonnance metric tln·eshold set fc>1th !!! Exhibits BA-1. BA-2. BA-3 of the direct testimony of Bruce A.kin. then penalties wi11 a 
accordance with these schedules and provisions. Any penalty payment -will be invested ]2y the company M ~ Conttibution in Aid of Construction and directed 1Q ii ·ov 

eliabili . !! KCP&L Q! Westar perform -without penalties Q!! ~ metric for ttn·ee oonsecutive calendar years. then the ~ provisions for that mettic for that utility wil 

CP&L and Westar will work with Staff to report periodically on their performance relative to meeting the perfonnance targets for the mettics listed in Exhibit WPD-19 of th 
irect testimon of Staff -witness Waltei· Drabinski followin the closing of the Mero-er. 

VII. Anticipatory Reliability Metrics Tracker 

or the itemr listed in Attachment C ofthe direct testimony of Staff witness Waltei· Dtabinski. KCP&L and Westar shall provide a report substantially similar to the template 
provided in the attachment and reporting on the listed categories. The report should be provided for each calendar year and shall be due by May 1 of the next calendar year. 

VIIl. Capital Resow·ce Plan Tracker 

On an annual basis belrinning in September of 2019. the combined company shall provide updates to each identified capital project cost. schedule. project justification and a 
verification or results section. The report shall be provided in a fotmat substantially similar to that of the Capital Bud2et Tracket-s attached as Attachment D to the direct testimony 
of Staff -witness Waltei· Dtabinski. The Tracket-s to be updated are as follows: Genetation CAPEX Budget Ttacker (2018-2022).xlsx: TD CAPEX Budget Ttackei· (2018-
2022).xlsx: IT CAPEX Budget Trackei· (2018-2022).xlsx) 
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41 

Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Applicants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

Mer a ti on : To keep Staff and the Commission apprised of the status of integration implementation after closing, a Com liance Docket shall be o ned b the Commission 

a. KCP&L and Westar shall meet with Staff no later than 60 days after closing, and on a quarterly basis thereafter for a period of one year after closing, to provide an update 
on the status of integiation implementation, including discussion of progress on organizational changes and consolidation of processes affecting the customei experience, includin0 

ut not limited to: contact center operations, customer information and billing, remittance processing, credit and collections, and service ordet processes. In addition. u ates 
provided to Staff shall include: ill accomplishments. ill challenges. Q} Efficiency Smruna1y ffi. Planned~ Actual QY functional area, ffi Labor Summary (FTE): Planned vs 
Actual, and {2} Integration Team highlights. The frequency of such update meetings shall be reduced to every six months during the second year through the fifth year after closin0 

of the Merger and shall cease thereafter, unless otherwise ordered by the Commission KCP&L and Westar shall file the information provided in the above-referenced meetin 
...Jb. Staff in the Compliance docket. Regardless of the frequency of such meetings, KCP&L and Westar agree to continue their practice of promptly advising Staff in the event o 

ate1ial operational irregulatities whethei arising fi:om systems, training, process change or any other cause that may affect the customer experience. Additionally, for.!! eriod 
.l five years after the merger closes Re le!I& ~ twe ~. unless otherwise ordered by the Commission, KCP&L and Westar shall, on a twice-yearly basis unless otherwise 
ordered by the Commission, appear and provide an update of the status of integration implementation, providing the Commissioners an opportunity to ask questions about the status 
of integration implementation. 

. KCP&L and Westar shall, on a quarterly basis continuing for twe five years after closing, provt'de Staff, no later than 45 days after the conclusion of the relevant quarter, wi 
ta on employee headcounts Qv physical work location (full- and part-time, including contingent labor retained through employment agencies) for Holdco, KCP&L, GMO an 
estar as well as a complete listing of functions and/or positions that have been either outsourced (meaning that work is being performed on behalf of Holdco, KCP&L, GM 

nd/or Westar that is not undet the direct management and supeivision of Holdco, KCP&L, GMO or Westar employees) or converted to contingent labor as a result of th 
· egration of Holdco, KCP&L, GMO and Westar. To the extent that job positions at Holdco, KCP&L, GMO or Westar have been eliminated, re-classified or transfo1red betwee 

oldco, KCP&L, GMO or Westar, such eliminations, re-classifications or transfers shall be identified . 

. KCP&L and Westar shall, for a period of twe five years after closing, provide Staff any reports or presentations made to Holdco's board of directors regarding efliciencie 
ttained as a result of the Merger. Such reports or presentations shall be provided to Staff within 30 days after being provided to Holdco's board of directors. 

d. The reporting and data provision agreed to herein by Holdco, KCP&L and Westar does not change any reporting obligations of GPE (which shall apply to Holdco post-merger), 
CP&L or Westar that existed prior to the approval of this Merger. 

e. CURB shall be invited to any meetings scheduled in compliance with sub-paragraph a of this Commitment No. 34. CURB shall be provided with the materials identified in sub
ragraphs band c of this Commitment No. 34 and if such mate1ial contains non-public information shall execute an appropriate non-disclosure agreement before receiving such 

info1mation. 

Goodwill Impairment Analvsis: For the first five (5) full calendar years after the closing of the Merger, Holdco shall provt'de Staff and CURB its annual goodwill impiirmen 
nalysis in a format that includes spreadshee1s in their original format with formulas and links to other spreadsheets intact and any printed materials within U1irty (30) days aftei th 
ing ofHoldco's Form 10 Q for the period in which the analysis is performed, as well as all supporting documentation Theieafter, this analysis will be made available to Staff an 

upon request. 

4 2 Accountin o Chan w.s: Holdco, KCP&L and Westar commit that any material Merger-related financial and accounting changes must be reported to the Commission. 
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Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint Applicants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

No. 

43 I ntegrated Resource Plan: KCP&L v,.ill provi·de to the KCC Staff its integrated resource plan (ffiP) v,.ithin seven (7) days of its filing in Missouri. The public version of sucl 
kllaterials shall also be provided to CURB. 

Access !!!, Material5 Provided !!!, Ratings Analysts : KCP&L and Westar shall provide Staff and CURB v,.i th access, upon reasonable written notice during working hours anc 
~ubject to appropriate confidentiality and discovery procedures, to all VITitten information provided to common stock, bond or bond rating analysts which directly or indirectl) 

44 pertains to Holdco, KCP&L or Westar or any affiliate that exercises influence or control over KCP&L, Westar or Holdco. Such infonnation includes, but is not limited to, commor 
$tock analyst and bond rating analyst reports. For puiposes of this condition, "vl'ritten" information includes, but is not limited to, any written and printed material, audio and videc 
tapes, computer disks, and electronically stored information. Nothing in this condition shall be deemed a waiver of any entity's right to seek protection of the information or tc 
~bject, for pmposes of submitting such infomiation as evidence in any evidentiary proceeding, to the relevancy or use of such information by any party. 

~ !!!, Maferial5 Regardin.g CAM Compliance : Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall make available to Staf'f and CURB, upon written notice during normal working hours allC 
$ubject to appropriate confidentiality and discovery procedures, all books, records and employees as may be reasonably required to verify compliance with KCP&L's and Westar'! 
tAM and any conditions ordered by this Commission. Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall also provide Staff and CURB any other such infonnation (including access to employees 

45 elevant to the Commission's ratemaking, financing, safety, quality of service and other regulatory authority over KCP&L or Westar; provided that any entity producing records 01 

1>ersonnel shall have the 1ight to cbject on any basis under applicable law and Commission rules, excluding any objection that such records and personnel of affiliates (a) are no 
rwithin the possession or control of either KCP&L or Westar or (b) are either not relevant or are not subject to, the Conm1 ission 's jurisdiction and statutory authority by virtue of, 0 1 

~a result of, the implementation of the proposed Merger. 

46 
~ !!z. li!l!l!!l !![Director Material5 : KCP&L and Westar shall provide Staff and CURB access, upon reasonable request, the complete Holdco board of directors' meetin~ 

kllinutes, including all agendas and related information distJibuted in advance of the meeting, presentations and handouts, provided that p1ivileged information shall continue to b~ 

$ubject to protection from disclosure and KCP&L and Westar shall continue to have the right to object to the p:ovi· sion of such information on relevancy grounds. 

47 Retention Period for Afflliate Transaction Records: KCP&L and Westar will maintain records supporting their affiliated transactions for at least six (6) years. 

Journal Entries: Within six months of the close of the Merger, Holdco, KCP&L and Westar v,.ill provide to the Commission Staff detailed journal entries recorded to reflect tll~ 

48 
Merger. 

Holdco, KCP&L and Westar shall also provide the final detailed joumal entries to be filed v,.ith the Commission no later than 13 months after the date of the closing. These entries 
nmst show, and shall include but not be limited to, the entries made to record or remove from all utility accoun 1s any Merger goodv,.ill costs or transaction costs. 

Financial Conditions Remainin~ From 01-KCPE-701-~HS 
GPE ("Holding Company") and its subsidiaries v,.ill not conduct any material business activi.ties that are not pa.ttofthe "electric industJy or natural gas industry business" or are not 
~sonably related to business activi.ties derived from changes in the electric industJy or natural gas industry as a result of competition, without Commission approval. With regard 

4 9 ~ expansion of KCPL's cmrent operations in the telecommunications and information businesses, activities v,.ill be limited to those considered reasonably related to current 
operations 

50 IKCPL's total Iong-tem1 bonowings including all instruments shall not exceed KCPL's regulated rate base. 
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Condition 
Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint AppliC'ants' Pl'offered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

No. 
The customers ofKCPLshall be heldham1less byKCPLand GPE if the reorganization creatingGPE, withKCPLas a subsidiary, results in a higher revenue requirement for KCPL 

51 ~an if the reorganization had not occun-ed. 

OPE and KCPL shall provide the Commission Staff and CURB unrestlicted access to all w1itten information provided to common stock, bond, or bond rating analysts, which 
directly, or indirectly, per1ains to KCPL or any affiliate that exercises influence or control over KCPL or has affiliate transactions with KCPL. Such infomiation includes, but is not 

52 limited to, reports provided to, and presentations made to, common stock analysts and bond rating analysts. For purposes of this condition, "written" informatiw includes, but is not 
limited to, any written and printed material, audio and videotapes, computer disks, and electronically stored information. Nothing in this condition shall be deemed to be a waiver of 
GPE's or KCPL's right to seek protection of the infomiation. 

53 
GPE shall not, directly or indirectly, acquire or merge with a public utility or public utility holding company, nor will it allow itself to be acquired by a public utility or public utility 
holding company unless GPE has requested prior approval for such a transaction from the Commission. 

VIII. Othei· Parent Company Conditions 

Prior Commitments~ !l!!J1. ~Applicable~ GPE. K CP& L and Westar : Holdco, KCP&L and Westar commit to reaffirm and honor any prior commitments made by GPE 0 1 

K\'estar to the Commission to comply with any previmsly issued Commission orders applicable to KCP&L or Westar or their previous owners except as othernise provided fo1 

Jierein. 

01-KCPE-708-MIS (01-708i: In fire Matter o[.flte All,plication o[.Ka11sas CitJ?. Power & Ligl1f Comll,OllJ!. (pr an Order Auflwri~11g lfs Pinn to Reorgp11i;.e Itsel[.I11to a Holding 

54 Compa11r. Structure : All of the commitments and conditions agreed to in the August 21. 2001 Amended Unanimous Stiuulation and Agreement remain in ulace (see attached). 
With the exceution of ( 1) Financial ratio reuorting eliminated 6/22/12; (2) CAM filing eliminated 3/29116 (continues to be filed in Ring Fencing Docket #06-GIMX-181-GIV each 

Mm. 

The minimum eguitJ'. ratios of the 01-708 agreement are modified from 35% at KCPL and 30% at GPE Q1olding comuany) to a minimum eguitJ'. ratio of 45% for the ouerating 
com12rulies and holding com12any. 

Future Access to Capital: Holdco acknowledges that its utility subsidiaries need sigm'ficant amounts of capital to invest in energy supply and delivery infra>tructure (including, bu 

55 not lilnited to, renewable enei·gy resources and other environmental sustainability initiatives such as energy efficiency and demand response programs) and acknowledges tha 
kneeting these capital requirements of its utility subsidiaries "Will be considei ed a high prio1ity by Holdco 's board of directors and executive management and that Holdco 's access tc 
~apital post-transaction will permit it and its utility subsidiaries to meet their statutory obligation to provide sufficient and efficient service. 
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56 

Exhibit JDM-1 

Staff's Recommended Revisions to Joint AppliC'ants' Pl'off ered Mel'gel' Commitments and Conditions (18-KCPE-095-MER) 

Most Favored Nation Prm·ision: Holdco shall file with the Commission a co12y of any Settlement Afil·eements reached and the Final Order of the Missouri Public Service 
Commission (MPSC) in Case No. EM-2018-0012. In the event that the MPSC a1212roves the Merger with conditions that 12rovide more benefits (moneta~or non-monetaril to 
Missouri retul customers than the Kansas retail electric customer benefits contained in the Order of the Kansas Comoration Commission a1212roving the Merger; Staff reseJVes its 
right b reguest the Commission issue an additional Order including the reguested benefits and Holdco. Westar and KCP&L shall agree to 12rovide the additional benefits to Kansas 
"""tail electric customers such that the benefits afforded Kansas retail electric customers are eguivalent to those 12rovided to Missouri retail electric customers. 

[1) Akin Direct Testimony, Exhibits BA 1, BA 2, BA 3. 

[2) Ibid. 
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DANIEL R. ZMIJEWSKI

DRZ LAW FIRM

9229 WARD PARKWAY STE 370

KANSAS CITY, MO 64114

Fax: 816-523-5667

dan@drzlawfirm.com

SHANNON FISK, ATTORNEY

EARTHJUSTICE

1617 JOHN F KENNEDY BLVD

SUITE 1675

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103

sfisk@earthjustice.org

SARAH STEELE

GILMORE & BELL, P.C.

ONE MAIN PLACE

100 NORTH MAIN, STE. 800

WICHITA, KS 67202

ssteele@gilmorebell.com

DARRELL MCCUBBINS, BUSINESS MANAGER

IBEW LOCAL UNION NO. 1464

1760 UNIVERSAL AVENUE

KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

Fax: 816-483-4239

kwhiteman@ibew1464.org

DAVID PINON, BUSINESS MANAGER

IBEW LOCAL UNION NO. 1613

6900 EXECUTIVE DR

SUITE 180

KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

local1613@earthlink.net

JOHN GARRETSON, BUSINESS MANAGER

IBEW LOCAL UNION NO. 304

3906 NW 16TH STREET

TOPEKA, KS 66615

Fax: 785-235-3345

johng@ibew304.org

RANDY ADAMS, BUSINESS MANAGER

IBEW LOCAL UNION NO. 412

1760 UNIVERSAL AVENUE

KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

Fax: 816-231-5515

business.manager@ibew412.org
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JOHN KRAJEWSKI, PRESIDENT

J K ENERGY CONSULTING LLC

650 J STREET STE 108

LINCOLN, NE 68508

Fax: 402-438-4322

jk@jkenergyconsulting.com

ALAN I. ROBBINS, ATTORNEY

JENNINGS, STROUSS & SALMON, P.L.C

1350 I Street, NW

 Suite 810

WASHINGTON, DC 20005

Fax: 202-408-5406

arobbins@jsslaw.com

DEBRA D. ROBY, ATTORNEY

JENNINGS, STROUSS & SALMON, P.L.C

1350 I Street, NW

 Suite 810

WASHINGTON, DC 20005

Fax: 202-371-9025

droby@jsslaw.com

ANDREA I. SARMENTERO GARZON

JENNINGS, STROUSS & SALMON, P.L.C

1350 I Street, NW

 Suite 810

WASHINGTON, DC 20005

Fax: 202-371-9025

asarmentero@jsslaw.com

SUSAN ALIG, ASSISTANT COUNSEL

KANSAS CITY KANSAS BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

701 N 7TH STREET

KANSAS CITY, KS 66101

Fax: 913-573-5243

salig@wycokck.org

ANGELA LAWSON, SENIOR COUNSEL

KANSAS CITY KANSAS BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

540 MINNESOTA AVENUE

KANSAS CITY, KS 66101-2930

alawson@bpu.com

ROBERT J. HACK, LEAD REGULATORY COUNSEL

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

ONE KANSAS CITY PL, 1200 MAIN ST 31ST FLOOR (64105

PO BOX 418679

KANSAS CITY, MO 64141-9679

Fax: 816-556-2787

rob.hack@kcpl.com

DARRIN R. IVES, VICE PRESIDENT, REGULATORY 

AFFAIRS

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

ONE KANSAS CITY PL, 1200 MAIN ST 31ST FLOOR (64105

PO BOX 418679

KANSAS CITY, MO 64141-9679

Fax: 816-556-2110

darrin.ives@kcpl.com

ROGER W. STEINER, CORPORATE COUNSEL

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

ONE KANSAS CITY PL, 1200 MAIN ST 31ST FLOOR (64105

PO BOX 418679

KANSAS CITY, MO 64141-9679

Fax: 816-556-2787

roger.steiner@kcpl.com

NICOLE A. WEHRY, SENIOR REGULTORY 

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

ONE KANSAS CITY PL, 1200 MAIN ST 31ST FLOOR (64105

PO BOX 418679

KANSAS CITY, MO 64141-9679

Fax: 816-556-2787

nicole.wehry@kcpl.com

ANTHONY WESTENKIRCHNER, SENIOR PARALEGAL

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

ONE KANSAS CITY PL, 1200 MAIN ST 31ST FLOOR (64105

PO BOX 418679

KANSAS CITY, MO 64141-9679

Fax: 816-556-2787

anthony.westenkirchner@kcpl.com

BRIAN G. FEDOTIN, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION

1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD

TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027

Fax: 785-271-3314

b.fedotin@kcc.ks.gov
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DUSTIN KIRK, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION

1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD

TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027

Fax: 785-271-3354

d.kirk@kcc.ks.gov

MICHAEL NEELEY, LITIGATION COUNSEL

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION

1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD

TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027

Fax: 785-271-3167

m.neeley@kcc.ks.gov

AMBER SMITH, CHIEF LITIGATION COUNSEL

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION

1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD

TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027

Fax: 785-271-3167

a.smith@kcc.ks.gov

MARK DOLJAC, DIR RATES AND REGULATION

KANSAS ELECTRIC POWER CO-OP, INC.

600 SW CORPORATE VIEW (66615)

PO BOX 4877

TOPEKA, KS 66604-0877

Fax: 785-271-4888

mdoljac@kepco.org

WILLIAM G. RIGGINS, GENERAL COUNSEL

KANSAS ELECTRIC POWER CO-OP, INC.

600 SW CORPORATE VIEW (66615)

PO BOX 4877

TOPEKA, KS 66604-0877

Fax: 785-271-4884

briggins@kepco.org

JAMES GING, DIRECTOR ENGINEERING SERVICES

KANSAS POWER POOL

100 N BROADWAY   STE L110

WICHITA, KS 67202

Fax: 888-431-4943

jging@kpp.agency

LARRY  HOLLOWAY, ASST GEN MGR OPERATIONS

KANSAS POWER POOL

100 N BROADWAY   STE L110

WICHITA, KS 67202

Fax: 888-431-4943

lholloway@kpp.agency

ROBERT V. EYE, ATTORNEY AT LAW

KAUFFMAN & EYE

4840 Bob Billings Pkwy, Ste. 1010

Lawrence, KS 66049-3862

Fax: 785-749-1202

bob@kauffmaneye.com

ASHLEY M. BOND, ATTORNEY

KENNETH HOLMBOE

1730 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NW

SUITE 700

WASHINGTON, DC 20036-3155

Fax: 202-289-8450

amb@duncanallen.com

KENNETH M. HOLMBOE, ATTORNEY AT LAW

KENNETH HOLMBOE

1730 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NW

SUITE 700

WASHINGTON, DC 20036-3155

Fax: 202-289-8450

kh@duncanallen.com

GREGG D. OTTINGER, ATTORNEY

KENNETH HOLMBOE

1730 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE NW

SUITE 700

WASHINGTON, DC 20036-3155

Fax: 202-289-8450

gdo@duncanallen.com

JOHN MICHAEL ADRAGNA ESQ.

MCCARTER ENGLISH, LLP

1015 15TH STREET, NW

12TH FLOOR

WASHINGTON, DC 20005

Fax: 202-296-0166

jadragna@mccarter.com
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KIMBERLY BRICKELL FRANK ESQ.

MCCARTER ENGLISH, LLP

1015 15TH STREET, NW

12TH FLOOR

WASHINGTON, DC 20005

Fax: 202-296-0166

kfrank@mccarter.com

WILLIAM DOWLING, VP ENGINEERING & ENERGY 

SUPPLY

MIDWEST ENERGY, INC.

1330 CANTERBURY ROAD

PO BOX 898

HAYS, KS 67601-0898

Fax: 785-625-1487

bdowling@mwenergy.com

ROBERT MUIRHEAD, REGULATORY-VICE-PRES 

CUSTOMER SERVICE

MIDWEST ENERGY, INC.

1330 Canterbury Rd

PO Box 898

Hays, KS 67601-0898

bmuirhead@mwenergy.com

ANNE E. CALLENBACH, ATTORNEY

POLSINELLI PC

900 W 48TH PLACE STE 900

KANSAS CITY, MO 64112

Fax: 913-451-6205

acallenbach@polsinelli.com

FRANK  A. CARO, JR., ATTORNEY

POLSINELLI PC

900 W 48TH PLACE STE 900

KANSAS CITY, MO 64112

Fax: 816-753-1536

fcaro@polsinelli.com

BORIS STEFFEN

RMS US LLP

1861 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE

SUITE 400

MCLEAN, VA 22102

boris.steffen@rsmus.com

SUNIL BECTOR,  ATTORNEY

SIERRA CLUB

2101 WEBSTER, SUITE 1300

OAKLAND, CA 94312-3011

Fax: 510-208-3140

sunil.bector@sierraclub.org

ANDREW J. FRENCH, ATTORNEY AT LAW

SMITHYMAN & ZAKOURA, CHTD.

7400 W 110TH ST STE 750

OVERLAND PARK, KS 66210-2362

Fax: 913-661-9863

andrew@smizak-law.com

JAMES P. ZAKOURA, ATTORNEY

SMITHYMAN & ZAKOURA, CHTD.

7400 W 110TH ST STE 750

OVERLAND PARK, KS 66210-2362

Fax: 913-661-9863

jim@smizak-law.com

RENEE BRAUN, CORPORATE PARALEGAL, SUPERVISOR

SUNFLOWER ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION

301 W. 13TH

PO BOX 1020  (67601-1020)

HAYS, KS 67601

Fax: 785-623-3395

rbraun@sunflower.net

JAMES BRUNGARDT, MANAGER, REGULATORY 

RELATIONS

SUNFLOWER ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION

301 W. 13TH

PO BOX 1020  (67601-1020)

HAYS, KS 67601

Fax: 785-623-3395

jbrungardt@sunflower.net

DAVIS ROONEY, VICE PRESIDENT AND CFO

SUNFLOWER ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION

301 W. 13TH

PO BOX 1020  (67601-1020)

HAYS, KS 67601

Fax: 785-623-3395

hrooney@sunflower.net
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AL TAMIMI, VICE PRESIDENT, TRANSMISSION PLANNING 
AND POLICY 
SUNFLOWER ELECTRIC POWER CORPORATION 

301W.1 3TH 

PO BOX 1020 (67601-1020) 

HAYS, KS 67601 

Fax: 785-623-3395 

atamimi@sunflower.net 

TIMOTHY E. MCKEE, ATTORNEY 

TRIPLETT, WOOLF & GARRETSON, LLC 
2959 N ROCK RD STE 300 

WICHITA, KS 67226 

Fax: 316-630-8101 

temckee@twgfirm.com 

TAYLOR P CALCARA, ATTORNEY 
WATKINS CALCARA CHTD. 
1321 MAIN ST STE 300 

PO DRAWER 1110 

GREAT BEND, KS 67530 

Fax: 620-792-2775 
tcalcara@wcrf.com 

JEFFREY L MARTIN, VICE PRESIDENT, REGULATORY 
AFFAIRS 
WESTAR ENERGY, INC. 

818 S KANSAS AVE 

PO BOX 889 

TOPEKA, KS 66601 -0889 

jeff.martin@westarenergy.com 

AMY FELLOWS CLINE, ATTORNEY 

TRIPLETT, WOOLF & GARRETSON, LLC 

2959 N ROCK RD STE 300 

WICHITA, KS 67226 

Fax 316-630-8101 

amycline@twgfirm.com 

MARK D. CALCARA, ATTORNEY 
WATKINS CALCARA CHTD. 
1321 MAIN ST STE 300 

PO DRAWER 1110 

GREAT BEND, KS 67530 

Fax 620-792-2775 

mcalcara@wcrf.com 

CATHRYN J. DINGES, SENIOR CORPORATE COUNSEL 

WESTAR ENERGY, INC. 
818 S KANSAS AVE 

PO BOX 889 

TOPEKA, KS 66601 -0889 

Fax 785-575-8136 
cathy.dinges@westarenergy.com 

DAVID L WOODSMALL 
WOODSMALL LAW OFFICE 

308 E HIGH ST STE 204 

JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65101 

Fax: 573-635-7523 

david.woodsmall@woodsmalllaw.com 

Isl Vicki Jacobsen 
Vicki Jacobsen 


